WHAT DO I NEED BEFORE BAND CAMP?

Percussion Checklist

UNIFORM NEEDS:

☐ Marching Band Shoes:
Super Drill Masters Marching Band Shoe (BLACK). Students may purchase these on their own this summer from an online retailer like BandShoppe, or you can purchase them through the music office. Check Schoology for the order form. Purchase by August 1st.

☐ Black Socks:
Tall plain black socks (athletic socks/mid-calf socks work, but they must be plain black, no patterns/designs). Amazon and department stores like Walmart have great options.

☐ Black Shirt/Show Shirt:
Plain black (preferably compression/athletic) short sleeve (warm weather) and long sleeve (cold weather) shirt to wear under your uniform. No patterns/designs. You may choose to also purchase our 2023 Mandalas Show Shirt to wear under the uniform.

BAND CAMP/SEASON NEEDS:

☐ Reusable water bottle/water jug
We always have a water bottle filling station at camp/warm rehearsals

☐ 1 - 1 ½ inch binder
Used to store music and drill that will be used throughout the season

☐ Page protectors for drill and music

☐ Comfortable athletic sneakers

☐ Pencils & highlighters

☐ Sunscreen/Sun protection attire (hat, sunglasses, etc.)

PERCUSSION SUMMER REHEARSALS:
Percussion will practice on Tuesday and Thursday nights in the summer (6:00 - 9:00 pm) at CRHS starting on June 27th and going until August 10th. The expectation is for you to be here if you are available/in town. There are a lot of percussion techniques and basics that need to be taught before you start learning the show drill. If you are out of town, communicate with the staff, and the percussion captains!
Please wear appropriate attire to summer rehearsals: Athletic clothes and sneakers, no jeans, no slides, no converse, etc.